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STRESZCZENIE

Przedstawiono sposób otrzymywania płytek prrografitowyeh o wymiarach 170x60 mm, zopew-

niojqcych uzyskanie kwadratowych płytek o boku 55 mm, stanowiących materiał wyjfciowy do

y> •:. nad otrzymaniem filtru pirograf iłowego dla potrzeb neutronografii.

Wykonano zestaw aparaturowy w celu uzyskania pirografiitu o wysokouporzqdkowonej struktu-

rze. Wyznaczono warunki prowadzenia procesu rekrystalizacji przy użyciu tej aparatury dla

uzyskania filtru neutronowego o wymiarach 40x40 mm.

ABSTRACT

The method has been presented for obtaining the pyrographite plates of dimensions 170x60

mm, with possibility to obtain the square plates of side length 55mm. Such plates are the star-

ting material for investigation» on obtaining a pyrographite filter for neutronography.

An apparatus set has been constructed in order to obtain a high-ordered pyrogrophife. The

conditions of recrystallization with the use of a given apparatus for obtaining the neutron filter

of dimensions 40x40 mm hove been determined.

РЕЗИТЕ

Представлено метод получения плиток из пнрографита размером

170x60 мм, которые обеспечивают получение плиток квадратной формы

со стороной 55 мм, являющихся исходным материалом для образования

пирографитного фильтра применяемого в нейтронном структурном анали-

зе.

Изготовлено аппаратурный набор для получения пирографита с вы.

сокоупорядоченной структурой. Определено условия ведения процесса

рекристаллизации на данной аппаратуре для полученных фильтров раз-

мером 40x40 ми.
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I . INTRODUCTION

I lei;tion and X-roy opt ic Vj? !•*-onie of wide interest ci many scientific, centres in Ин>

«.odd. That is comtp.-terf with •.*;•;--ntion of these technologies for structural analysis of solids

"infl for measuremeti" if Ijns'»" а. 'чги constants |1J

In most crises the ab.ve m.--iiM<ni-»d investigations require strictly mcmochromntic neutron 01

X-my beam. Because so"n>!~ •>• ••.• t;~. radiation piovide polychiomatic beams, some optical sys-

i- rns consisting of filters oiv! mi^O'-hromatois must be used in oider to ohloin strictly monochro-

mriii,: i.eam | 2, 3.]

A method for separation of monoenergetic neutrons and X-rays involves Bragg condition;

n A ~ 2 d sin 0 ,

лпчге;

A - wovelengtb,

n - multiple of the wavelength,

d - interplanar distance,

3 - incidence and reflection angle of the neutron beam.

If a parallel X-ray or neutron beam of different wavelengths /of different energies/ falls

on a crystal acting as the dtfrVacrior; grating, du» to interferrence of waves reflected by diffe-

• ent planes of crystal lattice, only the X-rays and neutrons of specified wavelength /energy/

for which the Brogg's equations n A = 2 d sin Q is fulfilled, will appear. So obtained neutron

beam - after being reflected by the monocrystailine mcnochromator - has, besides the basic

wavelength, also the components of higher orders / Д / 2 , Д/3 /, fulfilling the Bragg's equa-

tion as well, but making difficult an interpretation of the results in neutron diffractogrophy.

The filters are used for elimination of these undesired neutrons.

Pyrographite - due to its Structure /very similar to that of single crystal of natural graphite,7

and of optical properties related to it - became, among others, a material used for the neu-

tron filters. Almost perfect mosaic structure , very highly preferred orientation along the "с"

axis and a lack of orientation in the remaining directions, causes an optical anisotropy of py-

rographit* what affects the fact that it acts as a monocrystol in the direction of "c" axis.

Specific features of pyrogropiiire structure /a preferred orientation appears in arrangement

of the lattice planes type (OOl)/ provide the unique optical properties, better than those of

other materiols used for these purposes: for example, very high reflectio-i coefficient of neutrons

and X-roys and high selectivity of the neutron filtration.



T'w j^'.-lit) .:oeffici.:ni'; o; pyiogropliircs used for the neutron filters ore: the interplonor d i -

stoi-i:*'?r • .'.-•' .'t crystallites ond mosaic dispersion.

Foi »!••• .«ut'O;. filteis the requirements concerning orienrarion of the pyrographite structure

rfftf-.m:".- ;i\ -nosoic dispersion withir. '.he ronge of 1 - 6 f 4 ] . Large thickness of the filter

MU : SO nur cai be achieved since we can use filters consisting of several plotes stacked

The a', obt.iined pyiographite has not sufficiently well oriented structure to be used as the

••-;it>o! filter because its mosaic dispersion exceeds 10 . In order to lower its mosaic disper-

-. r. -o about 1 - 2 , it is necessary to recrystallize pyrogrophite to achieve its structural or-

d.;-n.-. ,"<f. .tyslallizaton is achieved by heating the pyrographite plates under pressure, of the

?'-n;.4"iati.n(- of about 3070 K.

The Investigations concerning application of pyrographite for neutron filters were started in

1966, who.-. Brockhouse, Hautecler and Stiller £ 4 ] , and also Loopstra [_5] and next Bergsma

and Van Oijk in 1967 f.oj reported thot well-oriented pyrographite can be used as the neutron

filler in order to eliminate from the neutron beam the reflections of higher orders. Later /1969,

1970/ Riste and Otines {_ 7J and Shirane and Minkiewicz[8] found that an increase in the de-

gree of str</ct(j:al ordering of pyrographite improves its optical properties and efficiency of the

filtei . In the first investigations, they aimed at obtaining the filters of the mosaic dispersion

3 .5 and thickness 5 cm (_ 9j.

A lower degree of mosaic dispersion increased the filtration yield, causing, however, very

selective operation ot the filter. Development of the way of filter "tuning" f lO] / i . e . suitable

fillers position in relation to the foiling neutron beam/has increased the range of their appli-

cations and that is why they were recognized as the best ones and became most willingly used.

I . I . CRYSTALLINE STRUCTURE OF PYROGRAPHITE

The pyrographite structure is similar to that of the single graphite crystal in which carbon

atoms form planes consisting of the characteristic hexagons. Each atom in the layer is surroun-
o

ded by three other carbon atoms distant one from another by 1 .415 A. The above mentioned

layers are idenlicol and placed one above another but in such a woy that the atoms of the

I first layer correspond to the atoms of the third layer.

Th» second layer is situated at the distance of 3.3528 A from the first and third layer and

; shifted in reference to them by the vector <:110> /Fig. 1 / . Thus three atoms of each hexa-

} gon are above the atoms of the first layer and three remaining atom* - above the empty hexa-

! gon centres of the first ond third layers. Two kinds of bonds exist in graphite - a very strong

aid stable covalent bond, including the atoms laying in one plone, and a metallic one / in

i rlw direction of the "c" axis/ causing weak bonds between the planes / 0 O l / [ 11]. The above
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Fig. 1. The diagram of graphite crystal lattice [ 8 ]

system of bonds causes an easy cleavage of the graphite

in planes parallel to its layers.

The interplanar distances of pyrographite exceed

slightly those of graphite crystal. The carbon atoms con-

stitute - just as in the graphite - the one-atom layers

consisting of hexagon», however, they are rotated in re-

lation to each other by small angels and corrugated

/Fig. 2/ {J2~\. A sequence of the layer arrangement

ABAB is also disturbed Г13j.

It is possible to distinquish three forms of the co-

valent bonds between the corbon adorns in pyrographite

/especially in the pyrographite of a high mosaic disper-

sion/ [ 1 2 , U j :

a/ С - С bond, ос curing inside the flat hexagonal

layers,

b/ С - С bond, occuring at the point and line de-

fects, arising inside the layer during process of the

pyrographite preparation and forming twining disloca-

tions, Frank dislocation or the other ones.

a)

Fig. 2. Comparison of vertical proje-
ction of the crystal lattice along the
"c" axis | 13 j . a / graphite crystal,
b/ pyrographite



< С honH, c:on-:. .:!i.i;) -;arbO'. atoins situated in fli» rone of limif stresses between

'•> a • -.to.-lr:; olonc) thv "u" -ixis /on the houndcy of twist/.

''i.;jl uj of diffeteni abave-mo.-itioned bo:'.ds requires different ercergy. Destruction of the

'• •'• •' 'in' first kino' inquire: the highest члегду - the .'erripeiature up lo 3900 К /3600 С/

• i -(i ..• i)ttc!;ni?rj uiider ;lie pressure of : atmospheie /980.07 hPa/. For breaking the second

••••• '• i •• aii'l rfpioducina i; ir. a iow stiViTtute if it sufficient to heat it at relatively |o»;

.-.-. i . o1:.- j 12, 15 •. !f, ilv-. third cose, bes-des increase of temperature also pressure is to be

i;-itł.' -и -long th(-.' "r." <"iv.is !4, ^51.

i ••'.T-ixii-iso-i with other materials, ordering of pyrographite •structure is especially faci l i ta-

'.>-•'. ••-!•!( to the роГеггеН oiie.nation aiising aiready during deposition fiom the gaseous phase.

>>-.ji it-уу.Лн from its hax'jpo.ial stuicture. The pyrographite layers are arranged in such way that

'b .:" i-is h perpendicular to the matrix jurface, forming o raateriol strictly fitting the tna-

!'i>:, bt'i't of crystallites accreted with эле another, where hexagonal layers of the carbon

••ito'TV- -̂-e n'most parade' Jo tb? n»atrix surface.

'; !~u: coiiiiectio:i, in dependence on the degree of smoothness of the matrix on which py-

iOqi..oS"r is deposited, a layer of higher or lower plane "corrugation" is formed. That causes

fo.-mario" э* defects of different kinds. For their elimination it is necessary to supply the re-

quired cinerqy to the moteria! Ms.!.

In arom to eliminate the single point defects the relatively low temperature is required.

The energy necessary for stimulation of the edge dislocations movement is being reached as the

temperature increases during graphitation process [.12, 15]. For destruction of the other defects,

e.g. the screw dislocations, the temperature increase is not sufficient, and it must be accom-

panied by the pressure increase. It facilitates breaking of the bonds between crystallites, influ-

ences the mutual dislocation of layers along the "a" axis and the decrease in dimensions along

thf "c" axis. That results in ordering of pyrographite structure.

: It is possible to obtain almost perfect mosaic structure of minimum mosaic dispersion, even

• as small as 0.2°, [ 1 3 ] . The preferred orientation exists in arrangement of the muiaic blocks

i themselves /Fig. 3 / [16, 173. They are deposited according to the preferred direction of ma-

i tri- /"c" axes are perpendicular to i t / [ l 6 , 18]. » means that pyrogrophite is characterized

> by high degree of the ordering along the "c" axis, what provides very good neutron filtration.

* The reflections of the waves fulfilling the Bragg equation from the lattice planes of graphite

-f crystal are recorded on the X-ray or neutron powder patterns in a form of specified systems of

the possible reflections. There is a sixfold symmetry, repeating - for hexagonal system of grap-

hite monocrystal - all planes / h , fe, I / other than /U001/ sixruply around the "c" axis. They

are inclined towards the "c" axis under the 9 A.- b ' '/ angles.

All the waves reflected by individual planes at the 9 angles, of the lengths fulfilling the
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а)

b)

Fig. 3 . Preferred orientation in the arrangement of mosaic blocks [łój, a / view along "a" axis,
b/ view along the sixfold axis

Bragg's equation, will be eliminated from the main beam of neutrons, passing through the

filter being parallel to the "c" axis.

For the filter of higher mosaic dispersion, the number of planes Mined at different angles

to the "c" axis increases and thus the number of waves fulfilling the Bragg's equation and sub-

jected to reflection also increases.

1.2. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF PYROGRAPHITES

A strong antsotropy of the mechanical, thermal and electrical properties of pyrographite is

a consequence of the characteristic pyrographite structure. Degree of anisotropy increases with

an increase of the degree of structural ordering of the material, e.g. very good thermal con-

ductivity /almost as good at for copper/ along the "a" axis, being, however, approximately

100 times lower in the perpendicular direction, allows to control the heat flow in the element

made of pyrographite and - recording to the needs - to use the pyrographite either for a fast

heat conduction or as a thermal insulator. Analogously, electrical conductivity is even up to

5
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Fig. 4. Tensile strength diagram of the pyrographite/along "a" a x i l / and other refractory ma-
terials in dependce on the temperature Г13]



Table 1.

Properties

Density

lnterplanar distance / d /

Mosaic dispersion

Specific electrical resistance

Thermal conductivity
/300 K/

Coefficient of thermal linear
expansion /20-1000°C/

Compressive strength

Tensile strength

Berding strength

1
Unit

(g/cm )

(A)
degrees

(W «TV}

( K ^ - I O ' 6 )

(MPa)

(MPa)

(MPa)

Axis

.

с

-

a

с

a

с

a

с

a

с

a

с

a

с

Poly-crystalline
graphite

1.45- 1.80

3,354

- .

6 - 1 0

8 - 1 2

30 - 200

25 - 41

1,48 - 4.0

3 - 5

16,96 - 44.13

39.2

11.28 - 17.65

9.32 - 17.65

17.65 - 18,14

14.71 - 19.6

Pyrographite obtained
at the temp.
2100-2200 С

2.18 - 2.22

3.424 - 3.440

1 2 - 5 0

2 - 9

2000 - 5200

Pyrographite recry-j Monocrystal of
stallized under {natural graphite i
pressure or temp. |

>2700°C |

2-25 - 2.26 I 2,266

3.354 - 3,359 ! ?.354

0 . 2 - 5 j 0.15 [

0.35 - 0.55 i 0.40 - 1.0

1600 - 5500 i 70 - 1 • 10*

100-600 • 1600 - 2000 • 200 - 500

2 - 8 . 5 - 9 :' 41 - 8Г

0 . 1 - 0 . 6 ; /-0. 4 / - /-1.8/ I/-0.33/ - /-0.4/

4 - 3 0 1 7 - 2 8 28.0

240.3 93.07- 137.3 :

210.8 451 - 471

33,3 ' 103

41.71 - 85.4 3,43

58,8 - 88.2 154.5

i 49.0 - 58.8 107.8



1000 time' Higher in the directioi of the "a" a<is than in the Vc'' oxis direction.

Tiie i'fiuence of the temperature increase or mechanical properties of pyrographite - what

is shown -,-. Fig. 4. [19| - causes, that pyrographite is often used for the elements working in

the .-onH'vons of the high thermal load. Pyrographite - in comparison with other refractory*

motenalr - reveals best mechanical properties above the temperaturę of 1800 K.

High equirements regarding the crystalline structure of the materials used for construction

of the neutron filters, admiss the mosaic dispersion on the level of 1 - 6 [4~|. Process of the

ordering of pyrogiophite structure results in some changes of some of its properties what influen-

ces Же ecrysta)Iization process itself. For illustration of the above dependences, the pyrograp-

hite properties, prior to and after recrystal I ization, in comparison with the properties of poly-

crystallbe graphite and natural graphite crystal, are listed in the Table 1 [ 1 3 ] .

1 . 3 . OBTAINING OF THE PYROGRAPHITE

The pyrographite is obtained in a low-pressure pyrolysis of hydrocarbons / e . g . benzene,

propane, methane/ at the temperature of 2273 - 2473 К /2000 - 2200 С / at the carboniferous

agent flow rate of 0.06 - 0.15 gc/cm • h f l 4 , 2 iJ . In order to improve structural ordering

of th? obtained material, pyrographite is subjected to further treatment, i.e. to the reerystalli-

zatioo at 3100 К and recrystal I ization under pressure [ 2 0 ] . The quality of pyrographites, used

as substrates for obtaining the highly-oriented pyrographite, has considerable influence on the

filial result of its structural ordering. Thus, it was essential to elucidate mechanism and kine-

tics of the pyrographite obtaining. That became a subject of many investigation!. The investiga-

tions performed allowed better insight into the pyrolysis process and permitted drawing of the below

presented conclusions;

1 / Total reaction of the hydrocarbons decomposition /regardless of their kind/ with forma-

tion of pyrographite is the reaction of the fint order [ 2 1 , 22, 23, 2 4 ] . However, there are

some controversial opinions £ 2 5 ] .

2 / The pyrogrophi>- deposition rate is closely connected with the temperature of the pyro-

lysis process and within the range of 973 - 2373 К /700 - 2100°C/ it is proportional to the

temperature increase [ 2 2 - 283.

3 / The effect of the hydrocarbon kind on the count of the -pyrogrophire formation was not

univocally determined. An opinion exists [ 2 1 , 23 - 25, 2?J,thot real activation energy is di-

fferent for various types of hydrocarbons, what results in different rates of the pyrographite for-

mation. According to other authors £24, 25, 30.]the rat* of the pyrographite formation is diffe-

rent for various Hydrocarbons at tow temperatures only, and it does not differ at higher tempe-

ratures .

4 / Growth rate of the pyrographite layer - excluding initial stage of the process /about



holf on boor/ - is constant and does not depend on the pyrolysis time, at other parameters

being constant [ 2 7 ] .

5/ Concentration of the carbon compounds influences in various way the pyrolysis process

at different temperatures and pressures. Accordig to some authors [ 2 1 ] , the growth rate of the

pyrocarbon layer is directly proportional to the hydrocarbon concentration for pressures within

0.05 - 0.8 atm /50.5 - 810.5 hPa/ and temperatures of 1523 - 1623 К /1250 - 1350°C/. It

is determined, that for the higher concentrations, the growth rate does not change linearly|24|

and even remains constant [ 3 0 J . There is also an opinion [ 3 1 , 32J that carbon black is formed

after exceeding the specified critical concentration of hydrocarbons and then pyrographite is

formed in very small amount.

6 / An increase of the hydrocarbon gas flow rate is directly proportional to the rate o( py-

rographite deposition up to the critical concentration £ l 9 j .

7 / According to many authors [ l 4 , 21-24, 2 9 l , the kind of hydrocarbon does not influen- :

ce the final result of pyrolysis, especially within the range of temperatures 1873 - 1973 К

/1600 - 1700 С/, if the same technological conditions are maintained and the same product

is obtained, i.e. the pyrographite of the same chemical composition and structure and thus of

the same properties.

A choice of suitable method for preparation of pyrographite is of importance for obtaining

pyrographite of specified properties and - in consequence - for obtaining high quality neutron

filter. There are two basic types of the furnaces used for the pyrogrophite preparation,differing

in the way of the reactive chamber heating 0 4, 2 1 , 30, 33j; >

- the "cold wall" furnace - the matrix is directly heated by electric current flowing

through it,

- the "hot wall" furnace - the matrix is indirectly heated.

The first attempts to obtain pyrographite were carried out in the furnaces of a "cold wall"

type. In the 50 's Brown and Watt [ 3 0 ] and then Ubbelohde were the first to obtain solid py-

rographite using this method.

B. Kalinowiki and W. Raabe carried out the first works on the obtaining of neutron filters ;

in Poland, in the former Institute of Nuclear Research, in the first half of the 70 s. These -,;

works - in 197P resulted in obtaining of small filter» for the needs of neutronography [13, 41J, -ii
" oo '-Ąf

of the dimensions 20 x 20 mm and of mosaic dispersion of 2 - 4 . Щ

!
1 .4. ORDERING OF THE PYROGRAPHITE STRUCTURE |

Characteristic crystalline structure of py.-ogrophite /highly preferred orientation along the

"c" axis/ provides the unique optical properties of this mal-erin! aid allows to use "f for the

construcrion of neutron filters, interplanar distance, size of the crystallites env? rrosoic disper-



sior, are she parameters which determine the quality of a material to be used for the neutron

filter After formation, the as-obtoined pyrographite of a low-oriented structure / ^ 1 0 ° / is sub-

jected to the recrystallization under pressure in order to increase its structural ordering.

The pyrographite plates are heated at the temperature of about 3070 K, imposing simulta-

neously the pressure perpendicularly to the deposition surface, what promotes recrystallization

[14, 2 1 , 34]. The ordering of structure during recrystallization is determined by [34}:

- decrease in the inrerplonor distances,

- increase of the crystal dimensions,

- increase of the preferred orientation,

- changes in micro-structure,

- permanent change of dimensions; elongation along the "a" axis, and decrease in the plate

thickness along the "c" axis.

As a result of numerous investigations fj ?, 18, 34, 35} it was settled, among others, that the

recrystallization temperature is the main factor influencing the rate of decrease of inrerplanar

distances. For pyrographites obtained at the temperature of 2373 К /2.100°С/ an increase of
о

the heating temperature causes growth of crystallites from the inittal values L $ t l 5 0 - 350 A

and L > 100 - 250 A [T, 3 5 j to the value of L • 800 A and L = 800 A, which are inten-

sified by the imposed pressure [ 3 4 , 38]. Heating at the temperature of 2973 - 3873 К /2700 -

- 3600 С / reduces the mosaic dispersion, /determining an increase of the preferred orientation/

from 1 5 - 3 0 to 3.5 , and the additionally imposed pressure can reduce this value to 0.6 -

- 0.2 П ] . During recrystallization, the microstructure changes so that the visible cones beco-

me changed in thickness and slowly disappear with the degree of the structural ordering increa-

se [ 3 9 ] .

The quality of the neutron filter depends to a great extent on the properly carried recrystal-

lization process, i.e. on the adequate choice of the following manufacturing parameters [.14,

2 1 , 23, 33, 37]:

- heating temperature,

- pressure value,

- time,

- quality of the initial material,

- protective atmosphere,

- stability of technological parameters,

* method of heating.

The recryttallization rate depends on the heating temperature. The heating itself at the

temperature of about 3000 К allows only to achieve great increase in the degree of pyrographi-

te recrystallization, determined by the interplanar distance d = 3.356 A and large dimensions

of the crystallites [ 3 4 ] .

10



Foi high temperatures, sufficient for the rearrangement of laminar planes, imposing of the

uniaxial pressure in the direction perpendicular to the deposition surface, causes, that the orde-

ring of the pyrographite structure proceeds easily and during relatively short time /from 0.25

to 0.5 hour/Г/Ю}: The pressure is ranging within 200 - 300 kG/cm /19 • 10* - 29 • W 6 W?/.

Heating temperature determines the time necessary for recrystallization. For lower temperoturet>

reaching the almost perfect structure by the material takes a long time and is difficult to be

achieved in practice. This time is considerably shortened as the heating temperature increases

and tb>« the high-temperature heating is generally used. The impurities of various elements pre-

sent in the reactive chamber can disturb the recrystolIiration process £37].

Purify and good quality of a moreriol is required for a good neutron filter. Recrystallization

process is carried out under the pressure of an inert gas, e .g . argone, lowering the material

sublimotion, which occurs at the temperature of 2800 - 3500 K, i .e . including the range of the

recrystallization process temperatures \_Z7, 42J.

2 . AIM OF THE WORK

In contrast to the earlier works carried out in Poland, the aim of the work was to obtain

the large neutron filters /40 x 40 mm/ of mosaic dispersion of about 1 . That involved many

technological and equipment problems anting with the increase of the proces» scale, i .e . the

determination of the optimum conditions of the process under which the initial pyrographite pla-

tes of large dimensions ore obtained, and determination of technically possible recrystallization

conditions necessary to obtain the required level of the mosaic dispersion. '.

3. EXPERIMENTAL PART

3 . 1 . APPARATUS

3 . 1 . 1 . The apparatus for the pyrographite plates obtaining

Schematic view of the heating furnace of a "cold woll" type is shown in the Fig. 5. The

graphite plate being a matrix is mounted between two graphite po;« shoes providing it with the

high intensity current. The central electrode made of copper, matrix and the upper electrode '

having a shape of arc, form the closed current circuit, what allows to heot the matrix to the Я

required temperature. The chamber is covered with steel cop to be raised up, at the upper ;''

part of which there ił the hydrocarbon gas supply and in the lateral wall - t h e quartz sight-glass, j !

The offtake of pyrolysis products is placed in the furnace base. The cap, the base and the

electrodes of the furnace are cooled with water. It is a modernized construction, primarily sug-

gested by L<«v/n and Watt £ 3 0 ] , olso used by B. Kallnowski and W. Raabe Г41] . The presen-
*1

ted furnace with a "cold wall" is supplied with current from fhe TPR-19 rectifier of the rated '



HjO

Fig. 5. Diagram of furnace for obtaining of the pyrographite plates by direct heating.
Designation! 1 - bate, 2 - cap, 3 - copper elechede, 4 - pressing copper electrode, 5 -
graphite screen with the fining of graphite felt, 6 - graphite matrix, 7 - hydrocarbon gas sup-
ply, 8 - gas offtake, 9 - sight-gloss, 10 - graphite shoe pole, I I - vacuum measurement

voltage U = 0 - 24 V and with maximum current consumption up to 6000 A.

The pyrogrophite is deposited on the matrix heated usually to the temperatures of 2273 -

- 2373 К /2000 - 2100°C/, and thus the сгоя-section of the resistance element increases.

12



That is why maintaining of the constant temperature of external layers of the deposited pyrogra-

phite causes necessity of continuous increase in the intensity of current flowing through the ma-

trix. Because the size of the matrix used and the tayer thickness of the deposited pyrogrophite de-

pend to a great extent on the electric power of the feeder, the biggest rectifying set produced

in Poland was applied; its current parameters permitted the investigations on the obtaining of

pyrographite plates of pOMibly large dimensions.

In the pyrolysis process lasting about 30 hours, an increment of the power supplied to the

furnace reaches the value of 15 kW / 0 . 5 kW/h in average/.The typical changes of current in-

tensity, voltage and electric power supplied to the matrix during formation of the pyrographite

plate using direct heating method are shown in Fig. 6 .

U(V)HA) p(«w»

25 (h)

F i g . 6 . Course of the current intensity changes, voltage and power supplied to the furnace
when obtaining pyrographile by direct heating

3 . 1 . 2 . Apparatus for the recrystollization of pyrogrophite plates

Scheme of the furnace used for recrystallization i t shown in F i g . 7 . A stack of the pyro-

grophite plates, appropriated for recrystallization, which constitutes the current c i rcui t , i t p l a -

ced between two graphite plate* of special construction, making possible the heating of the

stack to the desired temperature. The pressure of about 2 5 k N it imposed on the pyrogrophite

plates. Withstanding of such a pressure requires adequately strong and stable construction of

'I ,<
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Fig. ''- Di ogram of the furnace for the pyrographite płates recrystalfizartoni I - base, 2 -
cap, 3 copper, electrode, 4 - pressing electrode made of copptr, 5 - Stack of pyrographite
plates, 6 - inert gat supply, 7 - got offtake, 8 - sight-glass,. 9. ~ frophite pel* shoe, 10 -
strengthening columns, 11 - insulating ring made of mica, 12 - brazen pad, 13 - prciting mon-
drel, 14 rubber plug, 15 - pressing attachment, 16 - clamping nut, \7 - resistance cross -
bar, 18 securing nut, )9 - vacuum measurement N - pressure

the furnace, it* base and especi<itly of both electrodes, what has been taken into consideration

in design. The lower electrode of diomete' of 45 mm, in consequence of large rigidity, provi-



des uniform and stable transmission of the pressure on the recrystallized plates of large dimen-

sions /51 - 51 mm/.

An inert gass is supplied in the upper port of the steel cop, covering the whole of the fur-

nace, and in the lateral wall - łbe quartz sight-glass is built in making possible the control

of the stack temperature. The gas evacuation is enabled by the offtake in the surface base.

The cop, base and electrodes are cooled with water. A resistance cross-bar, electrically insu-

lated from the furnace body, was made for the upper electrode, having the form of an arc in

order to increase the strength of this element. The bellows connection , securing possibility of

movement and tightness, was used for the central current supply. A hydraulic car lift of the

maximum pressure 250 kN was used as the compressing device. Rectifier set, described in Sec.

3.1 . 1 , was the supply system.

3 . 2 . OBTAINING THE PYROGRAPHITE FILTER FOR THE NEEDS OF NEUTRONOGRAPHY

3 . 2 . 1 . Preparation of pyrographite plates

The polished and carefully degreosed graphite matrix of the dimensions 170 x 60 x 5 mm

was place I between graphite heads of the electrodes. The current is turned on after reaching

the pressure of about 1.33 hPa / I mm Hg/ inside the furnace. After heating the matrix to the

required temperature/usually to 2373 K/, a hydrocarbon gas / e . g . gaseous methane, propane/

is introduced, and stability of all parameters of the pyrolysis is preserved. Process time attained

about 2 5 - 3 0 hours, in dependence on the rate of the pyrographite deposition on the matrix

and on the desired thickness of the pyrographite plate. Process of slow decreasing of the sample

temperatur* and further cooling of the furnace begins after closing the hydrocarbon gas inflow.

After complete cooling, the cap of the furnace was raised and the matrix, covered with pyro-

grophite, w « removed.

Using the maximum possibilities of the apparatus described in the .Sec. 3 . 1 . 1 , after exami-

ning a series of factors influencing process of pyrolysis, the optimum conditions were chosen

for obtaining good quality pyrographite plate of the dimensions 170 x 60 mm and thickness 2.5

- 3.5 mm. The following parameters of pyrolysis process have been recognized as the optimum

о nest

- temperatur* of pyrolysis 2373 К /2100°С/,

- pyrolysis pressure 1.0 - 1.3 kPa / 7 - 9 mm Hg/,

- hydrocarbon gat flow rat* - obout 24 g of carbon/h,

- pyrolysis time of an order of 25 - 30 h.

Having at disposal such a large pyrographite plate, the investigations on obtaining a better
2

neutron filter of much bigger area, reaching 1600 mm /40 x 40 mm/ have been started.

15



3.2.2. Preporotion for rhe recrystollizotion process

The apparatus was set as shown in Fig. 7. Plates of the dimensions 55 x 55 were cut out of

the pyrographite plates of the dimensions J70 x 60 mm. Two large pyrographite plate* were ob-

tained in one experiment /pyregraphite is deposited on both sides of the matrix/, whot gave a

possibility of obtaining, in one process, the stock for recrystallizatton consisting of lix plates

of dimensions 55 x 55 mm. The plates which are to compose the stack for «crystallization are

subjected to tieatment in order to match properly the thickness, smoothness and parallelism of

their surfaces. They are ground with the abrasive paper of the following numbers! 500, 600 and

800, and then polished with soft cloth and degreased with acetone.

The necessary precise plates matching is achieved at a cost of reducing their thickness from

the initial 3 - 3.5 mm to 2.5 - 3 mm, what requires the use of greater number of plate* for

one stock. Precise measurement of final thickness of individual pyrographite plates allows to

adjust their mutual arrangement in such a way that the stack is a solid of parallel surfaces,

what secures against the displacing plates under compression during pyrographite recrvstalliza-

tion.

3 . 2 . 3 . Course of the «crystalIiłotion process

Suitably prepared stack of pyrogrophite plates, enlarged by two graphite pods a.)d two pyro-

graphite ones, was placed between the graphite heads of electrodes and was subjected to the
2

initial pressure of about 1 MPa / ~ 10 UG/em /. The furnace was closed and evacuated down

to the pressure of opprox. 0.13 kPo. The oxygen residue were removed, pawing the argon

through the furnace chamber. Current was turned on after reaching the pressure of about 0.2

MPa /2 atm/. When the stack reached the temperature of about Э07Э К /2800°С/, the pressu-

re was brought to the assumed value of 9.5 MPa and the proper recrvstallization process star-

ted.

Stability of all parameters was frequently controlled by the measurements repeated every 15

mi nutes, namely, by the measurements oft

- temperature - with optical pyrometer,

- compression - with a pressure gouge connected to the lift,

- pressure inside the furnace - with a manometer,

- flow of cooling - with rotometers,

- current parameters - by means of ammeter and voltmeter coupled with the feeder.

The time of the process did not exceed 5 hours.

16



3.2.4. Experimental results

Searching for recrystallization. conditions of the pyrographite plates to be used for the neu-
2

tron filter of the block cross-section area 40 x 40 mm /1600 mm / arid of the reduced to maxi-

mum the value cf the mosaic dispersion, has proceeded as follows;

I / Determination of the process temperature.

2 / Determination of pressure in the reaction chamber.

3/Determination of the dimension of plates used for recrystallization.

4/Choice of appropriate compression on the stack of pyrographite plates.

5/ Determination of the maximum height of the stack which could be recrystollized.

6 / Estimation of the heating time.

Temperature

An increase of the recrystallization temperature promotes the mutual rearrangement of the

laminar planes /the interplanor distances decrease, the crystallites grow causing the structural

ordering, measured by a degree of the mosaic dispersion.

After realization of the preliminary tests, the recrystallization temperatur* was determined

as 3073 К /2800 С / , lit experiments carried out at higher temperatures, the stack displacing

occurred «very time regardless of its height. Presumably at these temperatures pyrographite is

plastic enough not to preserve the required compressive strength.

Pressure

Recrystallization was carried in the protective atmosphere of argon, in order to l imit to

the maximum the sublimation of pyrographite plates. Construction of the furnace and strength

of the materials allowed to carry the recrysrallizotion process under argon pressure at the level

of 0.2 MPo / 2 arm/. The desired further increase of pressure could not be achieved, since the

materials used for construction of the furnace were not otested.

Site of the plates used for recrystollizotion

While heating the stack of cross-section area 55 x 55 mm, the temperature of 2870 К /2600°С/ ^

was achieved at the maximum feeder power, which is much lower than the desired value. Limi- Ц

tations of current intensity supplied by the feeder, determined some alteration in order to inere- \,

are the stack temperature. The dimensions of the plates surface were reduced to 51 x 51 mm,

which appeared to be sufficient to obtain the filter of the dimensions 40 x 40 mm. For making

filter the five-millimetre reserve appeared to be sufficient for cutting-off the edges of the pla-

te which were wnpressed and affected by sublimation. >i

f
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Imp.jsfd pressure

2 2

Four-fold mrretne of the pyrogrophite plates area /from 400 mm to 1600 mm / was connec-

ted witt-. the necessity of multiplication of pressure on the stack in order to attain complete re-

ciystolli7oroii of the material. Mechanical strength of the current electrodes was о limitation

fo the magnitude of the pressure imposed on the plates. Further process was carried out with the

giaducil increase of pressure. The recrystalfizotion was started at the pressure of 8 MPa, then

slowly increasing to the value of 9 - 9.5 MPo, attained for the last hour of the process.

Tho supposition, that the higher degree of reerystaflization of pyrographite will be obtained

with further increase of the pressure,have not been confirmed.

Exceeding the pressure value of 9.5 MPa caused the plates "slip" out of the stack, and

gliding of the layers of pyrographite within the individual plates. The determined value of 9.5

MPa is the upper limit of the pressure on the stack providing the appropriate recrystallization

a'ld obtoinment of high quality neutron filter.

Stock height

There is a tendency to increase to maximum the stack height as concerns the more uniform

temperature distribution, higher efficiency of the process and lower consumption of pyrographite

for the pads. The necessity of using the pads results from the way of heating the stack, which

is situated between two graphite heads cooled with water. In- consequence of cooling the pla-

tes contacting directly with heads do not reach the required temperature of «crystallization

and do not join themselves into the uniform block. After completing the process, the two outer

plates are eliminated since they are often cracked and cannot be used again. Due to the low

coefficient of the pyrogrophite mutual friction, the plates have tendency to the mutual displa-

cement what had to be taken into account while determining the height of the stack.

The first tests with the use of four plates gave satisfying results. The stack was stable and

did not part. Owing to the further tests it was possible to determine the appropriate conditions

for recrystallization, avoiding separation of stack consisting of 6 plates, two of them being

the pads. Owing to careful matching of plates and strict observing of the process conditions

the results obtained for that stack height were highly reproducible. The attempt*, to increase

further the number of plates failed, causing slip of the plates ovtof the stack in all tests.

Heating time

The use of argon protective atmosphere of the pressure 0.2 MPo did not eliminate complete-

ly the sublimation proce». At the temperatures above 3000 К pyrographite Ыи considerable

pressure of the carbon vapours, what at any mismatch of the plates /pretence of "blisters", not

exactly flat plates, lack of contact between particular plates/ leads in the initial stage of the

18



Table 2

No.

1

2

3

4

5

ó

Stack of plates

area

/mm/

2601
/51x51/
••

-

»

before and
process

stack height
without pad

/mm/

10,5

10.3

10.1

10.2

10.0

9.5

after

stock
height

/mm/

9.5

9.2

9.0

9.0

8.9

8.0

Process
tempera-

/ K /

3070

3070

3070

3070

3070

; 3070

Pressure
of argon in
furnace

/MPa/

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

Presto-

stack

/MPc/

9

9

9

9

9

0.2 1 9

Process

M
5

5

5

5

5

5

V
P

/v/
6.2

6,8

6.2

6.0

6.0

6.0

A /
5.8

5.8

5.5

5.3

5.2

5.1

Current t

1
P

/ V
4800

4800

4700

4800

4700

TO

jaram* ters

'fc

/ A /

5000

5030

5000

5000

5000

5000

power supplied to
the chamber

beginning

of heating

29.7

32.6

29.1

28.8

28.2

28.8

end of
hearing

29.0

29.1

27.5

26.5

26.0

\ 25.5



proгек го rhe formation of small arcs cowing the local increase of temperature, sublimation of

py:c>gi-ophite and formation of the deep pits, mainly at the lateral stack sides.

Th" long-lasting processes led to considerable damage of the structure of pyrographite being

ordeieo or. the lateral sides of the stack, decreasing the dimensions of the solid pyrographite

hiorfc As a result of numerous tests i t was determined, that in order to obtain the recrystolli-

z,ec> bi"ck of plates of dimensions 40 x 40 mm, the heating time should not exceed 5 hour».

Simultaneously, that time is sufficient for complete reerystal I ization of the stock consisting of

six p'rctes.

Table 2 includes description of several recrysrat I ization processes in order to give precise

choiacterization of their course to present the apparatus capabilities and the results achieved.

Tlte stack of four pyrogrophite plates of effective height fiom 9.5 to 10.5 mm, with 2 py-

rographile pads and 2 graphite ones, reoched the height of about 21 - 24 mm. Heating this

mass -af pyrographite to rhe desired temperature of 3070 К required supplying of the power sup-

ply of an order of 30 kW at the initial moment of the process.

To this end the feeder /rectifier of TPR-19 type/ hud to transmit the current of intensity

5000 - 5100 A, i.e. of the value close to its safety level, being 5500 A.

Obtaining of solid block of recry-

stallized pyrographite of the cross-

-section area 40 x 40 mm, but of much

bigger height, would require the chan-

ges in furnace construction and instal-

lation of the feeder generating current

of considerably higher intensity. Chan-

ges in the current intensity, voltage

and power supplied to the furnace du-

ring heating of the plate stack at the

temperature 3070 К are exemplified

26^5000 '" f ' 9 * 8* A" apparent drop in po-

wer supplied to the furnace during

the test, indicates that recrystoiliza-

tion process was appropriately corried.

A continuous ordering of pyrographite

structure takes place, the stack beco-

mes a «olid block of better thermal

and electrical conductivity. The po-

wer, necessary for maintaining the

stack temperature on the desired level,

decreases.

[A]
7000

6000

4000
5t[h]

Fig. 8. Changes of the current parameters during
recrystallization. T - 3070 K, pressure 8-9.5 MPa,
Po - 0.2 MPa, stack = 4 PG plates + 2 PG
pads + 2 G pads, PG - pyrographite, G - graphite
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Heating of the stack at the temperature of 3070 К under the pressure of 9 MPo causes an

increase in dimensions of the blocks cross-section ar a charge of the decrease ir- its height.

These changes occur every time and - as one con see in the Table 2 - decrease in the stock

height vories within the range of 10 - ! 5 % . Finally, after pressing 4 plates of the thickness

2.5 - 3 mm each, we obtain a block of recrystallized pyrographite of the height of 8 - 9.6

mm.

The first test of correctness of the realized recrystallization was the observation of the cry-

stalline structure of pyrographite on microsections made across the stack /the plates themselves

and the pyrographite pads/. Owing to the fact that characteristic crystal lite-I ike pyrographite

structure ceases to be seen on the polished microsections /the "cones" become diffused/ as

its internal structure is being ordered, the preliminary selection of the obtained recrystallizeo

blocks was made. If the parameters of the process Aable 2 / were observed then the block was

obtained in which on the whole cross-section of the stack itself and on the inner part of the

stack the characteristic pyrographite structure disappeared. This structure was only observed in

the external part of the pads to the depth of about 1/2 f 2/3 of their thickness.

A basic criterium of correctness of the recrystallization performed is the measurement of the

mosaic dispersion using the neutron diffraction method. Investigations on mosaic dispersion of

the obtained filters were carried out in the Neutron Spectrometry Laboratory E-8 Department of

the Institute of Nuclear Energy in Świerk.

%

- 3 - 2 - 1 0 1 2 3 -2-1 .0 1 2
29[deg]

Fig. 9. Example of the measurement results for the mosaic dispersion of two recrystallized py-
rographite plates
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Mosaic dispersion was measured using the rotated crystal method. Its order of magnitude wot de-

termined from the half width of reflections after reflecting the monochromatic beam of neutrons

by the crystal. Such measurement is exemplified in Fig.9. The mosaic dispersion was found to

be in the range of 1 to 1.2э .

3.3. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

The experiments carried using apparatus described in 3.1.1 for obtaining of the pyrogrophi-

te neutron filter of possibly large dimensions, maximum height and low value of the mosaic dis-

persion were finished with the determination of the optimum conditions of «crystallization of

the pyrographite plates. The investigations involved mainly these factors, which were of funda-

mental importance for pyrographite plates reerystallization and for quality of the obtained filter.

The first attempts intended to test the apparatus as regards the correctness of furnace constru-

ction itself and possibility of supplying tht energy necessery for heating of the stack. The abo-

ve .tests gave positive results, what allowed to focus* attention on a precis* estimation of the

recrystallization parameters such JS: temperatur*, pressure of the inert gas, tfme nod choice of

adequate sizes of pyrographite plates, height of the stack, and the stack compression value in

order to obtain the filter o f the desired cross-section area of 40 x 40 mm.

It was theoretically determined that for realization of the recrystallization process the desi-

red pressure would be of about 12 MPa. But it was experimentally found that the admissible

pressure for a given construction of the furnace cannot exceed 10 Mfa. Further tests proved

that the pressure was too low for complete recrystallization of the stock of pyrographite plates

of the dimensions 55 x 55 mm at the temperatur* of 3070 K. Taking into account the current

limit of the feeder, limited value of the imposed pressure find scale of sublimation of th* pyro-

graphite stacks sides, it was stated that for obtaining of the good filter, the stack could have

the dimensions of the surface decreased to 51 x 51 mm and the effective height before the pro-

cess - to about 9.5 - 10.5 mm.

For the given apparatus possibilities th* following recrystallization conditions have been de-

termined:

- the temperatur* - 3070 К,

- the. compression on the plates 8 MPa, gradually increasing up to the value of 9 - 9.5MPa,

- pressure of the protective argon atmosphere reaching 0.20 - 0 , 2 5 MPa,

- the stock consisting of the four suitable pyrographite plates, two pyrographit* pads and

two graphite ones,
- the dimensions of all plates - 51 x 51 mm,

- the process time - 5 h.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

1. The earlier developed conditions for obtaining of pyrographite plates of increased dimen-

sions, figuring out at 170x55 mm, produced by direct heating, allowed to begin the investi-

gations on obtaining of the large neutron filter of the cross-section area 40 x 40 mm.

2 . For the given apparatus set, the following conditioni of recrystallization were determined]

- the temperature 3070 K,

- the compression on the plates - 8 MPo, gradually increasing up to the value of 9 - 9.5

MPb, .

- the protective argon atmosphere of pressure 0.25 - 0 . 2 8 MPo,

- the (tack consisting of four suitable pyrographite plates, two pyrographite pods and two

graphite ones,

- the dimensions of oil plates - 51 x 51 mm,

- the process time /duration/ - 5 h.

3. During recrystallization a decrease in the height of the stack is observed which for the

above mentioned conditions varies within 10 - 15% . After pressing of the four plates of thick-

ness 2 . 5 - 3 mm, we obtain a block of the recrystallized pyrographite of the height 8 - 9 . 5 mm.

The increase of linear dimension* /the length and width/ of the stack, however difficult to

be measured due to the sublimation on the lateral sides, can be noticed.

4. Microsections of the stack after recrystallization showed a complete vanishing of the

crystallite-like structure characteristic of the as-obtained pyrographite, indicates that the pro-

cess proceeded in a.correct way.

5. The mosaic dispersion of the obtained filters determined was found to be on the expec-

ted level, i .e . of 1° - 1.25° and thus confirmed that the parameters of pyrolysis were appro-

priately chosen.
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